
Dear Dan, 	 10/19/77 

And Nikki,  who we are glad suffers nothing permanent from her accident. 
Please excuse and understand the hest of my response to your 10/16, here today. 

And my use of some really old paper I found, pert of the contendineieurviving 
mechanism. I use everything because, as 141 groans weekly or more frequently, we are 

giving so much to the government in the eroductive FOIA matteta - much more than we 

live on. 
I not only have not had time to do any searching - I'm about 8,000 pages behind 

in just looking at FBI files that now really are pouring in because they stipulated 
full compliance by the end of the month. I'm doing this instead of going to bed and 

looking at the opera on 'alio TV. The last two were great! 
They have to deliver the King Mao of five more field offices ilithin 10 day. 

I have to have records for 4im on getting what they are still holding back, in 

addition to readine them all and being able to tell the judge they have not really 
complied to prevent the case from 'Lying mooted with the FBI as defendant on the 
spurioue elaim to full compliance. So there is :ouch work and little ti=2. 

I have less time because of the unrelieved circulatory problems. In the morning I 

have my weekly blood test of the clotting factor and in the afternoon an appointment with 

the doctor because the rat poison (fol lit) I take in a fairly heavy dosage has not 
restored this to more than half of =real, if Lil correctly uederstoed the message 

after last week's test. And the impairment of the artery or arteries has denied me 
some of the strength that remained when only the veins were eeot. 

If any more Somereett records show up I'll make copies as I come to them. We 

now have a machine that does not ?_went the problems we used to have in eakeng copied. 

Only coat from all the essential copies! 
But I'm sure I told you the essence- the F]l's records I've obtained do not coat in 

any reference to what he told the Miami police after the assassination. 
Nothing on Ailteer has shoed up but I'll be geteiue the etlanta files. -f no; ie 

them I'll, raise questions. I don8t recall if Miami too but maybe not. 
I've cone throueh the relevant R and Heephia files. Nix an Xilteer of al. 
Reheat your Lcieney et al request of CIA to DJ, specifying each and every component 

you can think of, not just FBI or Criminal or Orgenieed Criue Task Fcrce. Include 

known associates and send to AG. Then say all components known in addition to those 
you list. 

On fees: they are required to gove you an estimate in advance. If the amount is 
small you can ray it reserving the right to recover. I've been 40 ouccoseful with Fel 
and will Boon move for the remaining 60a3. 

Specify field offices and thinge like that where you can because their standard 
dodge is to pretend all is in FBI Eq. Not true at all. Include yourself, personal files. 
You may get records that way you might not get other ways. I have already and they have 
not begun to comply. 

Hope the Miami meg sit works out well. The Chamber of Cemmerce bit" isruinous 
but owners are often stupid, thinking t ey'll hold a readership with their interests. 

Lai, who is knitting to the opera, send her beat. Evenfthe dog - we are dog sitting  
again - would want to be remebered to the cat sans tailiif the dog knew. 

Best, 



Dan Christensen 
6367 	43 .t. 
south iAami, Fla. 33155 
uct. 16, 1977 

Jeer :iarold, 

Hello! It's been a while, but I finally got off my 
duff and decided to write. Things have been hectic here, 
and several x writing assignments have been monopolizing 
most of my time. 

About a week and a half ago Likki received a concussion 
and some bruises when she was hit by a car as she walked 
across the street. i.'ortunately, the worst has passed and 
the doctors seem to think that she will Ws be ok in short 
order. she was in the hospital for a day, then came home 
under a nurse's care to avoid running up her bill (no 
insurance). Other than that, life goes on about as usual. 

This past week, too, there was a lax= major shake-up 
at Liami i,agzine when the editor Jim :,-ukar, quit. Apparently 
he and the publisher, Jylvan Leyer, gut into a squabble 
over promises made and not kept. A new man has been hired, 
but it is still to early to determine lc how the magazine 
will fare under his stewardship. I'm afraid they will 
revert to strictly "Chamber of Commerce" type material, but 
hope not. Oh, in case you are inter3sted, that two 
part story I did on 6onersett and i ilteer came in second 
place in the irla. 'hagazine Association contest frsa in 
the "Eost gutsy" category (whatever the hell i,ost ..;utsy means). 

I still have heard nothing from the 1.'31 in regards 
to my FOIA request on i.J.lteer and Somersett. I had expected 
something when they said they were pulling fi&ld agents 
this past summer to help with the backlog. Alo knows? 
3y the way, did you manage to dig up those reports you 
received on .Tillie and the :ping killing? If so, I would 
like to see some copies. 

On another front, I have be.sun a request with the 
Cia for records on _cney, 3enton and a host of others. 

far they have been giving me a run around about fees, 
but I hope to get a waiver soon. If not, I may have to 
find an attorney and haul them into court. 

ell, as it's getting late I guess I should be 
getting some sleep. In the meantime, take care and give 
my best to ItitxXtf Lil. 


